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The FiarsETM ava Given hy the Sew Torh

Shipping »nd Commercial Ust.

[gpXCUI. TTT »«1»41* XO THX JTEWS.]
NEW TOSS, SATTJBXUT, Septambar ll.-The

Mew York Shipping and Commercial List, ba

ita issue of this morning, publishes ita state¬

ment of the cotton eros of 1868-168. The fig¬
ures loot ap a toisl of 2,260,557 bales«» resuit

which falls coaaiàtsrably short of the lowest es-

rimat^heretofore pat forth in this market.

NEW8 EROM WASHINGTON.

i
'

WASHINGTON, September IL-The acting
Secretary of the Treasury deducted from the

pas.of twenty-six clerks in tuc Second Andi-
tors office for shirking duty last month.
The Treasury is closed in honor of Senator

FeecKoden'8 toñera). There is tittle public
business. .

The Beveffuf fEhgartaient refuses to com-
promise c*Ä% «JSjwwtag opt of the Mobile i¡

schooner Mary* D. Tbe% proposition for com¬
promise came from Davyi-Gibson, of Cincin¬
nati. ,

General Sherman's appointment to Aie War
Office reads to "end by the next session of Con¬
greso."
A Southern gentleman, visiting Cuba for the

purpose of learning the trae state of affairs
for himself and friends, writes encouragingly
from Cardenas, under date of September 1st,
saying: "The revolution, I honestly believe,
will be a'success." In alladin? to (he outrages
and destruction of property by the volunteers,
the writer says: "If the war continues for six

months, the island wDl be almost uninhabita-
bk. Even now, along the eastern coast, peo¬
ple are on the verge of starvation."

EUROPE.

SPIRIT OF TBS LONDON FREÍS-THE CUBAN QUES¬
TION-THE STOWE SENSATION- THE OOTTOlf
TBADE-THELATEBOWING BATCH--THE EBENCH
srruATioN.
LONDON, September 10.-The Times to-day

has an article on the subject of Sickles' note to

the Spanish'Government, iii which it says it is
Lordly credible that America contemplates the
recognition of Cabs.- While 3pain has little to

lose, except the island, owing to the confusing
prospect of wai', and its damaging effects on
ber commerce and finance, she admits she must
ultimately consent to abandon Cana.
Th9.I%l6i»raph has an article on the samp

subject, ^ayingj '-American aotion with re¬

spect td Cuba is the same that England was so

mach blamed for, though the cases are rt?»

precisely parallel. The Cubans are abáúlntely
without strength, without civil or military or¬

ganization, aqd without an established gor
ernmeut. If the Americans vindicate their ac¬

tion by the plea that they cannot remain indif¬
ferent lo the st:uRgle*s of a friendly people for
freedom and independence, then England in
1861 feted in a manner theAmericans now ern.-

phatically sanction. . Looking at the oontap-
versv in its broadest view, we shall scarcely be
displeased tornee Amerio»«p»ke a atep-which
the world would regard aa a conspicuous ex¬

culpation of England from responsibility to
America."

* The Daily News Bays : " The rumor is afloat
thai the proposed parchase of Cabs by the
United States has found a powerful friend in
the Spanish adofinistration. It is difficult to
perceive, if tbs rebellion is suppressed in
Coba, hpw a materia] change can be* effected
amid the defiant «nd subjugated population. If
the rumors bare aaa? foundation, these con

aiderations may possibly incline this powerful
leader to listen favorably to tho offer,from the
United States. Though his advocacy may ob¬
tain great force with other membare of the
government and with tbe people, the interests
of England and France in the West Indies are

scjfoely inferior to thoao of tbe United States,
and they will have their say before tue settle¬
ment will be rev. rded as final."
Tbe Times has uotber article to-day on the

cotton trade and supply. It says: "There
waa a time when the Intelligence of a good
supply of cotton in the United States would
have carried satisfactory assurance to tbe
manufacturers and workingmen of Ltnoashire.
The sadden destruction of ibe old cotton
trade bas been attended with tho destruction
of the old conditions.' Things are no longer as

they were. Though the cotton supply lus
come back again, new fields and factories have
been opened, some under the shelter of pro¬

tection, and some in s more natani atmos¬
phere. A more extensive demand for the raw »

material raises the price, add that rise deprives
ns ofthe conditions essential to the superiority
we once maintained.*' ' .

John Bri gfat Bays in a letter a good harvest will
tend to restore health to the general trad ,- of
the country, «nd when we have A sufficient
supply of cotton, Lancashire will recover from
ber distressed condition. It is more cotton
we want, and nb» more"taxes on imports. I
Bospect the peo pie, of Lancashire will not fail
tb anderstand this.
The Times to-day ha« an editorial on the re¬

sult of the international rowing match. The
writer asks if the admission o! a coxswain does
not cortnterbalaaee the weight in the boat?
Ii sot, the American system of rowing is the
best. He regrets that the question was untried,
butinsiders that the Harvards have no ad¬
vantage over the oxfords. With a coxswain
they lost in steering; without oue, thev*ou!d
have lost niora. He hope*, that if thereturn
Thatch is accepted, both crews wdl row in their
ow¿ fashion. Ifthat coarse had"been followed
in the late race, it would have been quite as

fair and more instructive. He considers it
hard, however, to pick holes in a race so well
contested and so gallantly won.

The excitement in regari to the* article writ¬
ten by Sirs. Stowe ou the subject of Lord and
Lady Byron has not abated. The newspapers
still teem with corresponpence on the subject.
A lettex^in the News this morning says: "In

no instance in history has any ose told a most

'-unpalatable tenth' and repented of bis bandi-

^KJfK' When tie first flash of indignation sub-
aides, ali will thank the author and publishers
fer telling the trott).- Mrs. Stowe unveiled a

secret formerly carefully guarded by a few, and
restored virtue and vice to their proper places.
In the future lt will be remembered that by
ber courage there is one less imponure in the

world. " J '
.

Mr. Wentworth wfftes to the Phil Mall Ga¬
zette to-day in the matter of the Stowe-Byron
scandal. He says Lady Byrons statement in
her own handwriting does not contain an accu¬

sation as grave -.s .M.w. Stowe's. Mrs. Stowe's
atory is meemi trent witt! Lady Byron's letters.

Mr.^Wentworth concludes his letter with the

following werde:i "ïf^rmĴ\
Stewe's statement is arabsuntialiy correct." |<
A letter from Paris foreshadows an early ab-1 '

dicatioE. The Emperor's relapse is probable.

Many think the majority of the Prinoe Im¬

perial will be proclaimed on his next birthday.
7RAHCB.

Panis, September 10.-There has been a con¬

siderable flow of specie to the Bank of France
this week. The amount on band is 4,900,000
francs more than last week.

Official papers to-day say the Emperor has
completely recovered from his recent indispo¬
sition. He has ..not yet come to Paris. He
bas asked the consent of his-pbysicians to go
ont into the open air. It is considered proba¬
ble the Empress will undertake ber journey to

the East in a short time.
SPAIN.

Mtftttrn, September ll.-The government
requests for Prim's immediate return on ac¬

count of disorders are withdrawn, upon their
easy snppiession in the oity. The oonntry is
now tranquil.
The rumor of the probable extension of Ser

rano'B regency gains ground. All parties in
Spain are favorable to th9 proposition.

8PASES FROM THE WIRES.

Hon. John Itel I, of Tennessee, a dead.
Dispatches report many handsome subscrip¬

tion s for the Avondale sufferers.
Twenty cavalrymen have jeen ordeied to

Virginia to enforce'irle rever: ne laws.
The Rawlins relief subscription in New York

has reached forty-one thousand dollars.
Arrangements have been made to repeat the

Boston Jubilee at the Crysta' Palace, at Syden¬
ham, England.
Thirteen Cuban prisoners, recently confined

at Penando Po, and wbo mude their escape,
have arrived at Queenstown.
The weexly statement of ti.e Bank of Eng¬

land sbows that the sterling has decreased
about £360,000 since last week.
A heavy northeast gale prevailed yesterday

at Savannah, and the steamer Magnolia for
New York was detained in Tybee roads.
Large numbers of beef cattle from Western

Virginia and East Tennessee are passing North¬
ward in search of pasture, which the drought
mined.
New Orleans advisee report crop prospects

les? favorable. The cane is backward. Cater¬

pillars are reported damaging cotton in several
parishes.

THE COAL MUTE HOLOCAUST.

A Connected AccoUnt Of the Horrible)
Afflalr.

The story ot the Pennsylvania disaster growd
nure more horrible as the details are

gra/.oaliy brought tq light. There is a part of
it-the closing moments of the awful agony ol
those two hundred men-which c tn never be
described. Even the manner in which tho
catastrophe originated is mainly a matter of
conjecture. In all human probability, not one

of t bat wretched company survive? to tell'the
secrets of their prison-house, and so to the

ROiual horrors of suffering and death is added*
the gloom of an impenetrable mystery. Tfio
New i'ork Tribune sams np the facts in the

following clear and connected narrative:

The colliery in which this terrible accident
occured is -enterad by a perpendicular shaft,
327 fee&idae-p, qp*the side «W a mountain.
From^THfttonrof it, 40 feet i>elow the sur-

faon of the valley, run two main galleries,
sloping anuri, one 800 And the other 1200
feet loufpvçmallcut passages and chambers, .59 i

in number,branch off from tb ese. There is no
access to the open air exoept by this single
shaft, which bad to serve all the purposes of
a hoist-way for tho workmen and the coal, and ;
a channel far tho ventilating current which in Î
all mines must be constantly forced by ma-

chinery through the various galleries and
drifts. The sides of tbe shaft were built np
with wooden supports, and a wooden partition
ran perpendicularly through its whole length,
dividing it into two passages, one far the up¬

ward, the other for the downward current.
Bight over its month stood a great wood-
en building, continuing the machinery for
hoisting and for breaking, sorting and deaning
the coal. To assist in creating a current of
air a fire was always kept burning in a furnace I
at the foot of the shaft, and from this it is
?apposed the wood-work must have caught. 1
On Monday morning two hundred men went
down that shaft to resume work after a long
.trike. They were followed, about 9 o'clock, i

by one of che mule-tenders, with hay for his <

beasts. As he reached the bottom he was 1
heard to cry "Fire!" but what he saw we i

never shall know; for in an instant a fierce col- i
nmn of flame rushed np the shaft, caught
the breaker as if «hat bad been a house of pa¬
per, and. wrapped the whole stracto re in
sheets of fire. The mouth of the pit belch¬
ed forth destruction. Hundreds of tons of
coal in the abates snd bins were soon in a

whita glow, and dropped with the falling
beams into the abaft. It was seven or eight <

hours before the engines which were hur- j
ried to tbe scene -of disaster troon all the
neighboring towns succeeded in extinguishing
the burning mass. Workmen had flpeked tu *

the spot from the entire mining region, for it
was known that two hundred of their brethren
Were imprisoned among the deadly vapors of
that awful pit.' Thé rubbish was cleared away
irim the mooth, and fifty experienced miners
volunteered to attempt the descent. It was

no» about 6 in the evening. To test the puri«
ty of the air a dog and a lighted lamp were first
lowered info the shaft as far as they would go.
At the end of five minutes they were drawn np,
the dog waa alive, the lamp still burning. A
miner-named Charles Vurtue thou went down
to reconnoitre, bat about hail way from tho
bottom he found the shaft blocked with fallen
timbers. Two fresh volunteers were then low-
ered with hatchets. After twenty minuses 1

they were drawn up again, faint and breathless.
They bad penetrated seventy or eighty yards
into a gangway, finding three dead mules, and
coming at last to a closed door.. They barn-- 1

mered at it and waited for ah answering
sound, bnt no answer came, and through the
crevices poured clouds of sulphurous vapor- j
the fatal "black damp." Several other parties, '

in the course of the evening and night, made
attempts to penetrate into the gangways, bat
with little more success. Few could remain
more than five or six minutes, and wheo '

drawn ap they were all speechless and ex-
bansted. rjeverarSeerc brought buck by their '

companions entirely insensible. Two brave I

fellows, Daniel Jones anrj 'Thomis' Williams, J
were brought back dead. There wis uo hope

T

now rnet any of the --minéis reunified alive, j
unices possibly they had succeeded in walling '

themselves in at-some remote part of the mine1 ]
so effectually as to prevent the entrance of tbe ¡

fool gasses from the shaft. It was ouly tbe
shadow of a hope; still tbe work want on, while I

women sat wringing their bands and weeping Tor 1

their husbands and children, and miners from
distant regions came in hundreds to offer ?
their assistance. By nine o'clock on Tues- <

day morning tn engine and'fan had been ]
placed in position to force fresh air into the J

Daine. All day long parties went down at in- 1

tervals, but the black damp drove them back,
and the fans did not seem to gain upon it.
About four in the afternoon it was discovered
that the fire at the foot of the shaft, which was ¡
supposed to be entirely extinguished, had
been revived by tl e fresh current, and com- (

municated with a mass of coal lying near*. '.
Thus the workmen bad spinally been accele- j
rating the generation of gas, and destroying
what little vestige of hope -might remain for 1
their imprisoned comrades. A stream of water 1
was with some difficulty brought to play upon j
the flames, and the greiter part of the night
waa devoted to the suppression of the fire,
the c'ouds of gas that eame up the shaft being I
meanwhile so awful that workmen at the month \
(vere removed insensible. Between two and
tbree o'clockon Wednesday morning two bodies
were found, both fearfully dr^ghTed and un- 1

recognizable. About 6:30 a party of/our soc- I
seeded'in penetrating some distance into one i

if tbe principal galleries, and came upon the
oodles of over sixty moro where they had met 1

mei« fate together. They had constructed
fwo barriers of cars and refuse coal, and strip¬
ped off their clothes to stop the crevices'. One
joor fellow, whose duty it seems to have been
o close the last aperture after all had passed

beyond it. bad fallen dead on tbe outside, bia
work not yet completed. Fathers and sons

were feranfl in each other's arms. Some lay
with their bands clenched as if m agony, some
with their faces buried in the ground, some in
the attitude of prayer. While we write the
labor of bringing ont tbe bodies et ill goes on.
The causes of this horrible affair seem plain

enough. The shaft upon which the live* of
these two hundred men depended was a tinder¬
box, and a fire was made in the bottom ofit 1
Not a stick of wood should be used in such
places if iron can be substituted, as for most of
the equipment of a mine it certainly can be.
And that there- was not a separate shaft for
ventilation is simply monstrous. Tba miners
are said to declare that not another day's work
shallbe donó in any mme which bas not a ven¬

tilating abaft-. Doubtless they «re in earnest,
bot we have no confidence tbat their resolution
would be kept. The moat rec aiess ofmen are

always those whose occupations are most peni-
lona. Miners we know are not ignorant of their
danger. Mine-owners are not heartless. Bat
both manifest a propensity to mn fearful risks,
which seems to us entirely inexplicable. If
men are the victims of such suicidal tenden¬
cies, it is the duty .of1 the government to pro¬
tect them against their own folly.

THE GALLOWS.

Execution of ai Negro Murderer ut Sa¬

vannah-The Crime und its Punish¬
ment.

At nine o'clock on Friday morning last, Jesse
Watkins was hung in the jail-yard of Sa¬
vannah, for the murder of a little white boy«,
named Charlie Wilson. ''-v *

About the first of Saptembar, 1868, Charlie
went ont bunting, and when about two miles
from Savannah came suddenly npon Jesse and
another negro, who had gono ont to kill a cow.
Jesse, without any provocation whatever, shot
Charlie dead with a musket he had; then hid
the body in the bushes, and carried off the de¬
ceased's gun and accoutrements. Charlie not
coming home at the usual hour, his mother be¬
came uneasy, and a search was commenced.
Bis body was not fonnd for three days, al-
thongh over a hundred persons were ont
searching for him. About two month's after
Ibo morder, Jesse's companion turned State's
evidence. As the case was carried through
the various courts, other evidence was intro¬
duced, which folly established tbe guilt of the
accused, and in May last Judge Scbley, of tbe
Superior Court, sentenced bim to be bung.
The cashier of the freedman's Bureau in Sa¬
vannah interested himself very mach in col¬
lecting testimony to prove the innocence of
Jesse, after be had been sentenced. He in¬
duced Governor Bullock to twice respite Jesse.
Bat on last Thursday the Governor, by tele¬
graph, ordered the execution.
The Bea fluid waa in tl jail yard, to which

only the clergy and tho reporters were at first
admitted, bat after awhile the officers con¬
sented that the crowd outside should como in.
Kev. Fathers Hamilton and Laugaree officiated.
When the cross, the sacred emblem of the re¬
ligion be had professed, was held ap to him,
he pressed bis lips upon it wi h a zeal, for tbe
rn-meut, oblivions of all other circumstances
or surroundings. Father Hamilton then whis¬
pered tho last words in his ear and bidding
him good bye, to which Josse respond :d wini
much feeling, descended a few stop-« an 1 ad¬
dressed the spectators, saying: *. Tue n itör«
túnate man who is now about io meet bis G >d
desires me to say that he dies trulv sorry fur
all bis sins; that be bas prayed for .wu ail au I
as bis soul goes into eternity, be dos res e-aou
of yon to say a short prayer for its repose.
While Father Hamilton was speaking avery nat
wjB raised ia solemn and respectful attentio i.
Just before adjusting the cap, Sheriff Doooer

asked, ''Jesse have you anything yon wish to
soy to those present ?" After a moment's hes¬
itation, tbe condemned mau stepped forwaid a
few inches and replied, 'Kee, air, 1 will Bay a
few words;" then to the croivA -"Gentleman,
this is a solemn occasion. 1 feel that it is God's
will for me to die. I leave all in tí is hand« (.Hie
commands mnaf be fulfilled. I wish y ott Wop ld
all pray for me, as I have prayed for -yea al).
I am sony forait thc Bios I may havw commit¬
ted.- I forgive every one. The mau who swon
against me, I freely forgive even him, and
have prayed for him/'
After the apeeofa, the cap and noose were ad¬

justed, the stops taken away, and the sheriff
asked, "Jesse, are yon ready?" to which be
replied, in a load, firm voice, "yee, sir!" The
fatal hatchet fell, severing with one blow the
cord that held up the trap. With a quick,
sharp fall, and a dull thug, the body hong sus¬

pended in mid-air, while the terrible struggle
with death began. Thon .rh the fall waa folly
seven feet, it failed to break the victim's neck,
and death ensued from strangulation. For a
few seconds, not the least morion was percepti¬
ble; then the arms drew np, tightening the
rope opon them almost to breaking tbe skin:
two or three violent efforts to expand the lunge
vere followed by a drawing np of the lower
limbs, then ali was Btill, and intro minutes,
lo external appearance, the spirit of Jesse
Watkins bad left the body forever. The heart
still beat, however, fall and strong. At the
expiration of ten minutes, the heart was still
seating at the rate of forty pulsations to the
minute. Five minutes more passed, and the
surgeons pronounced life extinct.

THE LAST OF THE BOAT RACE.

What Charles Reade says About lt.

Nearly all the New York papers contain long
iccountn of the Harvard-Oxford boat race,
Furnished by their London corresponden's.
Ur. M. D. Conway sends to the World a three-
jolumn letter, very graphic in its descriptions,
md in all respects exceedingly interesting.
Ur. 8malley's Tribune letter is quite naturally
in the "I told you so" strain, but possesses a

strong point of interest in the shape of a letter
dom Mr. Charles Beade. The eminent novelist
writes:
It could hardly be believed in the United

States to what an extent I, an Oxford man,

sympathize with your gallant fellows. But I
sdnd you my observations.
The Harvard coat goes down a little by the

head. As she faced the tide, coming to start,
the water nearly ran over ber. The crew were
oot iu high condition generativ. I have long
sein tins with regret. Bnt it is a point on
whieh they were touchey, and could not ap¬
proach it without offence. Proofs Doil on Lo
ring's neck, bloodless hr»«,-especially of Sim-
mons, and a general want of h-t sprightliness
that re tul ts from high C^OOHIOTL. They were,
liowever, hardin muscle-harder than the Ox-
Ford crew. Yet Simmons had diarrheal on tho
lav and lor forty-eight hours* pieviously.In the race, Oxford did not wait for them aa
they sometimes do for Cambridge, bnt pulled
ill they knew from tho first. A little above
Bammersmith bridge they were distressed,
but got second wind afterward. Their beauti-
:ul tiuish, as shown in practice, diappeared in
the nee, and little reno.ained.of their form but 1
their trae time, the quick aWfence of the arms. '

md the keen catch at ti rat of thc stroke, which \
nive .won Uscm the day so often. Harvard
loullcd the handsomer stroke of the two. N. 1

B.-Io practicing, jost the reverso, lho ndiou- !
loue theory of the London press is answered by
.Iiis, that Harvard kept tbe samp form ia prac- 1

lice und in the struggle. Oxford did not.
These remarks are,at your service. I think ]

rou may rely apon their accuracy. As to the
lip forwarp ot boats, my opinion was shored to '

:ho full by a distinguished oarsman, wish whom
I compared notes, with the craft and ber beha¬
vior in sight*. Yours, veiy sincerely,

*CHABLES READE.
Londoo, August 28.
The other accounts 6imply tell the slOry of
he race, going over the ground which our own
iolumns have made familiar to our readers. .'
rhe arrangements for the reception of the
harvard crew in New York ht?ve been com-

ileted. It will be in the form of a dinner at
Delmonico's in Fourteenth-street, and the
jrice of tickets for others than invited guests
ias been fixed at 18 eaob. The Harvard four
ook passage in the City of Antwerp and they
vere expected to reach New York on yesterday,
rhe dinner will take place to-day or to-mor-
.ow. The decorations for the dining room will
oe very costly and elaborate, and it is intended
o make the reception a very choice affair. The
numberof the-guests will be small."

-Pullman, the celebrated palace, eating and
sleeping car man, is now building a grand
;burcb car to run on Sunday trains on the
Union Pacific.

GUAXT A1TD THE SOUTH.

Thc President and the Teing Politic 1
-How Southern Fol t tieal Sews tsM
n factored.

The Washington correspondent of the E
moro San writes nader date of Friday last

It seems to be the easiest thing in the wt

jost at this time, to commit the Presiden
expresaron to almost any side of a quos
that politicians may cbooae to pot aim
Yesterday afternoon General Clark and Oap
Baylor, of Texas, called at the executive a

sion sud bad -n interview. At its oloso
hastened to the newspaper offices ot the c

and to the offices of tbe correspondent!
Northern papers, and procured the
lication of their version of .what
«aid. Acco.diBg- to their statements,
President expressed himself as anqt
?fiedly opposed to the Hamilton part;
Texas, and in favor of that represented
Générât Davis"." They represented, fort
more, that the President himself broached
subject, as they had not called primarily f
political discussion, but simply to make a v

of condolence ÍD cons quenco of the deat
Secretary Rawlins, General Clark having ser
with the President and Bawlins in the field
One story is always good, it ts said, n

another is told, sod I have it from aathotif
reliable as Clark and Saylor that the Presid
has been misrepresented. Instead of bros
ing the subject himself, ho listened patiei
and without interruption to the tale of polit
wrongs his visitors had to tell, and then c

remarked, in substance, that ne regrettet
see these differences among the Republican
the State of Texas; bat he neither exprès
'preference for Davis ncr denounced Hamilt
GenetaJ Clark, who is a candidate for Congr
from the third districtpf, titaa 8^e, on the ]
vis ticket, is naturally anxTóii«| fptmake'all
capital he can fur tho success ot the ticket
which he is a part, and he therefore took
vantage of the Pr esident's absence to have
own versiou of tbe interview rmh&hed'in
prominent papers of the country** The ti
cence of the President is well known, and hi
not apt to introduce matters of this imp J

anco, involving the relation of tbe atfminist
lion toward political affairs in the 8tates, i
less he is asked to do so.
This is the way, however that a pood deal

what has boan alleged to ba the sentiment
the President tovard Southern politics b
been manufactured. There is not mach
liance to be placed apon any of these ex pat
statements. They serve the pnrpose of thc
dfcsigning them tor a time, just as tbis ono n

do. It will roach Texas boforo a contiadicti
can bc sent ont, and the Davis party «
create a temporary diversion va their favor
giving curreuc.v to tho story from ove
stump; and tbeso politicians aro keen a
ehrend enough to understand the tnfficuUi
m tho way of convincing the people of the u
truthfulness of a story earnestly impress
upon them, especially when tho contradict
may not reach their ears tor several days.

--* t. m 'i a» .

ALL ABOUT TUE STATE.

SALES-DAY IS B IBNWELX.-PURCHASES BX LA!
O MMloHIONET. LESLIE.

Mr. C. p. L wiie, Land Commissioner, pr
chased on sa cs- lay, in Blackwell, two valu
bi» tracts ot laad. at about four dollars p
acre. fboio wo* somo spirited bidding again
the Coiu<niS4¡o 1er, os these places we lear
are capital c. if on lands. Mr. Leslie will nc
be hays, parchase any property when thé bom
uread mtv be claimed. The following is ar
i»ort of thc s les in detail: C. G. Hoffman
!a id. 434 acres, sold for $850-bought by I
Hirts tu. B. M. Sanders' land, 875 acres, so
for $315*5-bought by J. M.Hoover. M.I
D<rdng'n»*s land, first tract, 848 acres, so
for taoOO-bought «by W. R. Darlingtoi
S co: d tract, 256 acres-sold for $1100
pm on teed by the same. I hird tract, 91
?«ores, sold for $1900-purchased by sam
Fourth tract, 105 acres sold for $800, and pu
chafed by same. In the Court of Probate-I
C.. Bradley vs. Bowers and Wife, 101 acres
land, mid by t hcfshSH ff for $75, and purchase
by Willis Loadholt. D. H. Rice vs. ft. N, (fri
incl Wife. 830 acres oMo~* -~^{¿orror siam

&ndpnr<>t""">* >»f ?<2- v- x«oeue. The followin
Exacts were sold by tho clerk: Three hundrc
and twelve acres of land, at the suit of Jame
Patterson, commissioner, for another, vs. 1
W. Baagho, was parchase 1 for the sum <

12000. One acre in tbe Town of Bamberg, i

tbe suit of the same vs.-A. E. Simmons, wa

Sold for $1600. Ninety-seven acres of land, i
the suit of same vs. J. M. Smith, was sold fe
$100.

SALES-OAT I» ORANQEBURO.
The Orangeburg News says: "Quite a lare

concourse of farmers were in town on Monda
last, sales-day, and business briskened its pac
some among our merchants. Tbe sheriff mad
the folio wintr sales of real catate.'. Baads of I
W. Dash, 1200 sores, for $1535; tho first an

second tracts were purchased bv J. W. Hy
Irick, tho third tract by Joshua Ulmer. Land
of estate of Christian Keitt, 400 acres, for $855
purchased by N. E. W. Sist rank. Lands of J
J. Houck, 586 acres, for $575; purchased by H

Dibble, Ese. Lands of E. W. Andrews, 66.
teres, for $550; purchased by G. H. Cornelson
Lands of Mrs. Glaze, 138 acres, for $175; pur
chased by J. H. Ama Uer. Life estate of J. D
Inabtnet, 240 acres, for $85; purchased by J. D
Btroman. On Tuesday after sales-diy th<
sheriff sold pei sonni property to the amount o
$600. The personal property ot Mr. Avant wai
Bold for $379. Two tine milch cows were sole
for $37 and $43."

BALES-DAY GOSS li' Ct ANDERSON.

The Intelligencer says: "The property salcf
in front of the courthouse were largely at¬
tended, and tbe bidding in several instances
was quite spirited. \V:W. Humphreys. Esq.,
Judge of Probate, sold several tracts of land
as follow-: 266 acres, $1965; 99.4 acres, $625;
40 acres, $330; 14 acres in tbe village of Bel¬
ton. $480; 1 a~re lot in Pendleton, $300. Sborifi
McGukin sold oue tract of land, containing 140
acres, at $485. Those prices indicate an in¬
creased value of land, notwithstanding the
prospect of taxation. We talked with a good
many farmers concerning their crops, and Irom
the nest information we can gather, tho con¬
clusion is general that not more than a half
crop of corn and cotton will be made in Ander¬
son County. Thc cold weather early in August,
attended by partul raina, was succeeded by
intensely hot and dry weither, and the last
drought has dono far more injury than its
predecessor. Altogether, the signs indicate
scarcity of breadstuffs and money."

ACCIDENT ON THE BLUE BTDOE RAILROAD.
As the passenger train on the Blue Ridge

Railroad was approaching the depot grounds
m Tuesday morning, two flat cars laden with
lumber and one box car were thrown from tho
track by coming in contact with a cow. The
two fiats were demolished and one of them pre¬
cipitated down the embankment. The dim-
ige will amount to one thousand dollars, it
is said. Tho president of the company bas
ordered a rigid investigation of the facts at-

tandtng the occurrence.
8CALINO OLD DEBTS.

The Walhalla Courier having «tated that the
aro .'ess of scaliug old debts originated at
andersen, ander tho auspices of Genera! Har-
'ison, thc AuderBou Intelligencer remarks :
'In this our contemporary is mistaken. I» was
Irst applied on this, circuit in the manner

stated, but the scheme originated in EdgeQeld
;wo or three years ago when debts wore scaled
it twenty-five" to thirty coats on the dollar,
jlovcrnor Bickens was tho first public man,.eo
'ar as our knowledge extends, who advocated
;his course in reference to auto-war obliga¬
tions.'*

ANOTHER SLANDER REFUTED.
The Abbeville PrcBS contradicts the Radical

falsehood which has been published that tho
Rev. Mauning Brown, of that placo, had declined
Lo perform the funeral services ov.r tho re¬
mains of G. W. Allen, a deceased momberoi
the constabulary. Tho Press says : '"Mr.
Brown authorizes us to deny this statement as
false in every particular. Ho was not at home
at the timo of the application, and knew noth¬
ing of it nutil his return. Had he been ap¬
plied to, common humanity would have pre-
cladod bis refusal."

SALES-DAT IN LANCASTER, 8. C.
The Ledger reports tho sale of the following:

tracts at walt were considered fair pnces : 2i8
acres, bankrupt estate, for $1001, W. C. Patter¬
son purchaser; 1200 (.cres, more or less, lands
of Allen Morrow, for $1250, Dr. J. T. Kell pur¬
chaser. Estate of M. P. Crawford, deceased-
1200 acres of Waxhaw land fjr $9050, purchased
by Hasseltine A Chafee; reversionary interest
io 225 acres. $300, J. D. Wylie purchaser; re¬

versionary interest in house and lot in the vil¬
lage, $1100, J. D. Wylie purchaser; reversion¬
ary interest in three acre town lot, $140, Wil¬
liam Stevens purchaser.

THE COTTON CROP IN LANCASTER COUNTY.
The Ledger Bays: "The cotton crop has ar¬

rived it that Btage that we may calculate with
some certainty ae to its yield. It ie our pur-1

pose to arrive aa sear the correct figure as

possible, and relying upon tbe judgment of
several experienced farmers, we thiok the
mark will not be missed very far in estimating
tbe present cotton crop of Lancaster County at
about the same of last year. It is presumed
that the increased acreage in cotton the pres¬
ent year will make op for all deficiencies m bad
stands, &c. This estimate, we are satisfied,
will not hold good throughout tbe State, and
bnt for the superior quality of our lands and
other essential causes, injured as this crop
wis by the late frosts and wet spring, we, too,
would have fallen tar short of oar usual pro¬
duction."

SHREDS OF STATE NEWS.
The number of bales of cotton shipped from

Blackville to September 9,1869, is 96. Last

Îear the number of bales shipped to Sep tem¬
er 9,1868, were 3.
The following additional magistrates in and

for Orangebnrg County bave been appointed:
E. A. Price, Edward Argoe, Br. rt. V. Danner-
ly, Wm. N. Mount,
Sam Beatty, colored, was drowned on the

4th instant, in the Waecamaw, while trying to
board the steamer Staples, as sbe was moving
past Bncksville.
Judge Orr will hold an extra term of court

at Newberry on the second Monday in October.
Over fifty bales of new cotton were sold ia

Wiansboro' oa Thursday and Friday, at an
average of SOj con's per pound.
Tbe Lanrensvilte Herald, in its sales-day re¬

port, says: "Tbe sheriff sold, as the proper¬
ty of Ferguson & Hill, the steam saw mill and
fixtures at Clinton, fourteen acres of land,
subject to mortgage. Bid off at $25. The
complaint as to crops was universal-corn
short, and cotton shorter."
Anew Masonic hali is to be built at New

Prospect, Spartanburg County.

THE HUERICAJTE AT THE HUB.

The »Old Elm" Shattered-The Colise¬
um Demolished-The Big Organ in
ltulna-The Hage Drum ditto.

The New England papers are filled with (ho
accounts of the great gale which recently
swept over tbat section. At Providence, B. L,
tbe force of tbe storm was so great tint tho
sea swept into the main street, and the peo¬
ple in many localities were «only rescued
through tbe prompt action of boatmen, who
paddled through the business streets. The
Boston paper:- gi vc tbe following details of tho
late hurricane :
On the Common and in all parts of tbe city

strong tr :cs wore twisted, split and torn np by
tho roots. The "old elm" survived the gale
with tbe loss of a few branches only. Cam¬
bridge, Chelsea, Charlestown and other places
suffered in the samo proportion with Boston.
No serious disaster to the shipping has been
reported. Thc damage in Bouton and vicinity
is estimated at overa million of dollars.
The once imposing Coliseum is now a little

better than a mere wreck, and its ruinons and
dismantled condition gives a more striking
proof of the fury of tho storm and the havoc
which it wrought than any other instance tbat
can be cited. Shortly before 6 o'clock a lotions
goat of wind struck upon tbe orchestral end of
the building "like a hammer," as sailors say.
In a few minutes the large circular wind w,
which is twenty feet in diameter, yielded to tbe
blast, and the wind getting inside', the building
quivered like a reed. Tbe whole orchestral
end-now crashed in, and tho blast, sweeping
with resistless fury to the other extremity, ns

speedily forced ont the other ead. Io a few
moments the whole edifice seemed to be tbe
sport of the element», anO the wind, getting
underneath the roof, playfully lifted it off,
piece by piece, until the whole of the transept,
was entirely unroofed. The air was darkened
with falling and flying timbors, which were
tossed ana blown about like shavings. 'Ibo
crash was tremendous, and struck awe into all
beholders. The organ was speedily levelled
to tho ground, and buried in a chaotic miss
of timber. The big drum was also laid flat,
and pierced in several places by the falling

immenso piccca-vir mc ivui wcieu*.il'UiUuou-
siderable distances, and fell on every side. At
the tuno of the gale there were ten visitors
within tho building, seven of whom were la¬
dies.. There nero also two boys working, and
SABIQ/ÇI Wilson, the doorkeeper, and a dog.
Drreetly the end window was forced io, tbe la¬
dies rushed out in a state of the greatest ter¬
ror aud bewilderment, and some of them made
their way amid a shower of falling timbers to
the open ground. One or two of them turned
back into the building, but were urged io go
ont again by the doorkeeper, who feared that
they might be killed, as the whole structure
seemed as if it wonld come down. The dog
was panic strickeu, and would not move. For¬
tunately no one waa burt. The Catastrophe
was witnessed by several persons. A car was

broughfto a standstill on Berkeley-street, and
tome men getting out in a state cf alarm were
speedily blown to the ground.

Sprríal lotices.
.HP NOTICE.-APPLICATION WILL BE

made to the LogMature, at Us approaching seaslon,
for a charter for a LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
to be called "THI CHARLESTON* MUTUAL LIFJt
INSURANCE COMPANY." ml Pcptember 13*
«-THE WONDERFUL PROPERTIES OF

MILE OF VIOLETS ha? caused its universal aiop-
ilon by the elite of Europe. Its remarkable whiten¬
ing effects is the pleasure of all who use it. Sold by
druggiats and fancy goods dea'crs. V. W. BRUCK*
ERHOFF, New York._1_Sept 13

.HrOFFUE SAVANNAH AND CHARLES¬
TON RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLESTON, AU¬
GUST 28, 18G9.-Thin Company it now prepared lo

FUND THE INTEREST DDE, and to become due on

September 1,18H9, on tbe Bonds of thc CHARLES¬
TON AND SAVANNAH RAILROAD COMPANY, cn-

domed by the State of South Carolina, according to
the providions of Section Third OJ) of au Act to ena¬

ble the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company
to complete their Road, which í ection reads aa fol-
1 oliows, vis:
SECTION 3. That the said Company ia hereby

further authorized ana required to fund and redeem
tho Coupons.for Interest of the Booda of the
Charleston arfa Savannah iiailroad Company, gua¬
ranteed bv the Stite, now past due, and that may
fall due on or oeiore the first day of September,
1869. by Issuing therefor au equal amount ot their
Bonds, with Coupons attached, for Interest, payable
semi-annuilly, at the rate of seven i er cent, per
annum, au tuc principal to becomj due in twenty
years aller the dato thereof. And th ; payment of
said Uanda BO ti be issued In substitution for inter¬
est Coupons shall be guaranteed by thc Slate tn thc
same manner and as tully as the said original Bonds
of the clmleston and Savaunah Railroad Company
arc now guaranteed; subjec', however, to thc provi¬
sions of Mechón C >i this Act
The Treasurer of the Company will FUND DAILY,

until Saturday, 11th September, between the hours
of Nine and Two o'clock, at thc Office of Messrs.
CAMPBELL lt bFABRCOK, No. 50 Iroad-slreet,
and thereafter at Office of the Corrpary. foot of Mill-
street. 8. W.'FISHER,
August 33 mwf Secretary ard Treasurer.

j»*TO THEATRICAL MANAGERS.-THE
CHARLESTON OPERA HOUSE will be ready to

open about tho first day of December. Thc Bouse
will bo the most elegant of any in thc £outh, and

superior to any Theatre in Ne* York savo "B join's
Iheatre" and the "Grand Ojiera House." fc'eatlDg
capacity abcut 1200

Applications tor hiring hythe single ni^ht, web,
month, or for the year, must be made to

JOHN CHADWICK,
Care of Jouus L. MOSES,

Sept 7 6 Charleston So. Ca.

«-THE'NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
THE CHEAPEST_THE NKWS JOS OFFICE, No.

143 EAST BAY, having replenished its Stock with a

new and large assortment ot material of the finest

quality and latest «lyle*, ls prepared lo execuie, at
the shortest notici? and in the best manner, JOB
PRINTING ot every de-cription.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

»3- PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A
NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivsrcd at tc»

New York Museum of AnatoJiy, embracing thc sut-

iects How to Live an'! What to Live for ; Youth.
Maturity and Old Age ; Maubood generallv review,
tu ; the Cause ol indigestion ; Flatulence and Ner¬
vous Diseases accounted for*, Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considered, &c. These Lectures will be for¬
warded on receipt ol four stamps, by addresslns :

HKORETARY BALTIMORE MUSEUM OF ANATO.
MY. No. 74 We-t Baltimore-street, Baltimore. Md.
April 19 mwflyr

Special luttas.
MW CONSIGNEES' NOHCE.-THE BRI¬

TISHBABE VINCO, from Liverpool, his THIS DAT
b»en entered ander the Five Day Act Gooda not

Permitted at expiration of the time wfll be sent to

Customb onie Stores. BAVfNEL & CO.
Sept 18_ 9

tar CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-DESPATCH
LINE.-The schooner IDABELLA wlU discharge
cargo Trna DAT at Brown's Wharf. Gooda not called
fbr will be stored at sunset at risk and ¿apense con¬
signées. No claims allowed after goods arc remOT-

id. WILLIAM ROACH & CO.
Sept 13 -, 1

«?CONSIGNEES' NOTI0E.-CON8IG-
N'EES per British bark Visco, from Liverpool, are
hereby notified that she has beso entered ander the
Five Day Act, and that all goods not Peimitted st
the expiration of that time will be »ant to the public
stores. HAVENEL A CO.
Sept 10_fmw3
MW CONSIGNEES OF NAVAL STORES,

(CRUDE TURPENTINE especially,) are hereby no¬

tified that there is a law, ratified by the Legislature
of South Carolina in 1856, requiring all Naval Stores
offered for sale In the City of Charleston to be in¬

spected and WEIGHED by a regular licensed- In¬

spector. All violations of the law win be promptly
reported. T. W. STAHLAND,
Septll 3 Naval Stores Inspector.
'tW NOTICE.-NO BILLS WHATEVER

for Seamea'a wages or otherwise, against Yacht
ELEANOR, will be paid unless contracted by my
order. A. A. GOLDSMITH.
August 16 _miran Owner.

MW SOLOMON'S BI TTERS.-THIS PBE-.I
rABATTON, compounded by ono of our oldest and j
most esteemed druggists, bas, durinet the short time
in which it has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which has almost entirely driven oat of
market the various tonics and stimulant« which, far
a few mon h H, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬

vertising, succeeded in budding a profitable busi¬
ness for their projector;.
Solomon's Bitters are not of the flashy style, de¬

pending apon large advertising, bought puffs and
flctitioua recommendations for a aale to a gullible
public. Their composition is well knows to and ap.
proved by many ofour best physician?, and the pro¬
prietor* dépend upon the intrinsic merita of their
medicine to make it as popular as lt is curative.

They do notpretend to offer a medicinal prepara¬
tion that will cure all the ills that flesh in heir to,
bnt they do contend that the Judicious use of these
Hitlers will greatly alleviate penman suffering, and

bring very many to a state of comparative health
who have long been strangers to that great leasing.
One good genuine recommendation of any pro¬

fessed curative is worth dozens or hundreds of
bought certificates, and the Messrs. SOLOMONS
have only published a,fewoutof the hundreds of un¬
solicited testimonies which tbo have received. We
this morning give a copy of alerter from Hen. A Ll- X.
H. STEPHENS, whose peculiarly enfeebled condition
for tbe psst six months bas been known to tbs whole
country. His few earnest words will go much fur¬
ther to confirm tbe good opinion already existing as

to the beneficial qualities of this medicine than
would colnmns of stereotyped recommends (ions
from unknown parties:

LIBSKIi HALL, 1
CRAWFORDsviLLE, GA , August H. 1889.1

Meurt. A. A. Solomons & Co., Druggists, Savannah,
Oat: .

GKNTX.KKXS-Please send me ball a dozen bottles
of your Bitters. I have been using thesa lately
upon the recommendation of a friend, with decided

rîex-çjlt, infrvinoUons to tho digestive organs and

generSfsfrengthTo my^ystsm.^Send by Express,
with value endorsad, C. O. D. ».

yours respectfully,
,ri"-j)- ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

August 24 * Imo

MW A CARD-SOU I HülíN LIFE INSUR¬
ANCE COMPANY, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To the People o/JSouth Carolina:
The above Company was organ zed in 18CC, in

consequence of the wholesale forfeiture of Southern

policies by Northern companies. The unparalleled
success of the enterprise has forced several of these

companies to restore their Southern' policies, from
ihe fact that they could iúot -operate in our midst

without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to build up our

impoverished country-every dollar of premium
being safely invested in tbe State froto which it ia de¬

rived. The institution is purely Southern, and hence
should appeal with great force to the patriotism and
and sympathy of everySouthern heart.

'Tis not our purpose to make war on other com¬

panies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered

by this purely Southern Company-founded cn

patriotism and solid wealth. Iterarlo of assets to

lisjijji tics-the trae test of s company's strength-ls
second to nemo on this continent, being nearly $300
to $100.
Whenever and wherever we have presented the

claims of this Company, lt has not only enlisted the
sympathies of our people, bnt bas also secured their
hearty co-operation. Wo have secured COO policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We
number ssaung our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well
known to every ePizen of South Carolina. We ap¬
peal personally to the people of South Carolina to

assist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Cetopsny,

No. 23 Broad-suvt, Augusta, Ga.,
ti. Y. TUPtER,

. Agent, CMrleston, S. C.
H. W. DESAUSSUBE. M. D., .

Medical Examiner.

We cheerfully recommend thc above Company to
the patronage of the citizens of South Carolina.
Columbia, 8 C.-J. S. Preston, J. P. Carroll, C. D.

Melton. S. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.

Johnson.
Sumter.-John B. Mooro.
Winnsboro'.-W. K Robertson, J. B. McCant»,

James H Rion.
Yorkville.-W. B. Wdson, A. Coward, James Ma¬

son, L D. Witherspoon, J. R. Bretton, J. T. Lowry,
R. G. McCaw.
Anderdon.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jo?. A. lawton, James Patterson, John-

son Hagocd
Clarendon.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Richardson,

Browne Manning.
REFERENCES nt CHARLESTON.

General JAME 1 *CONNER, Messrs. PELZER,
RODGEBS ti CO , JAMES H. WILSON, Esq., GEO.
H. WALTER, Esq., LEWIS D. MOWRY, Esq.

August 19 JU.cr

«5-PRE1TÏ WOMEN.-A COMPARATIVE¬
LY lew ladies monopolize thc beauty as well as tbe

attention of society. This ought not to be so, but it

is, and will bc while men aie foolish and single out

pretty faces for companions.
Ibis can all be changed by using HAGAN'S MAG¬

NOLIA BALM, which gives the bloom of youth and

a refined sparkliug beauty to the complexiou, pleas-
iag, powerful and natural.
No lady need complain of a red, tanned, freckled

or rustic complexion who will invest 75 cents in Ha¬

gan's Magnolia Balm. Its effects are truly wonder¬
ful.

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyon'f Ka-
ihairon. D*C wfrnlmo August 25

*5-BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only
true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬
neous; no disappointment; n^idiculoua tints; rem*
edies die ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the bair soft and beautiful black or brown.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfuméis. and properly
applied at Batchelor^ Wi Factory, No. - Bond,
eire et, New York, lyrMay 15

EXCURSIONS TO ALL POISTTOB' lal
TEREST ABOUND THE HARBOR.
THE FAST H AILING AND COMFORTA¬

BLY Appointed Yacht KLEANOB will nov
resume her trips to ail points in the bar-
Dor, starting EVSBT HORSING, st Tem

o'clock, from 8outh ConraMWt^WlBjf. .

For PMsage or charter, ^fa^^.
Sept 13_:C$M*tm. »a homéV

EXCURSIONS: EXCUHBJONSI ¡XJ
THE FINE FAST. SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion of »he SoafA,ls now ready aniprepare* to make MfgaMt
trips, thoa affording an jg«f«jMj|tmp-silo may wish to Tiatt points flsTMHWH Iii om hern

rJiul harbor.
For passage, applylo the Captain on Union Wharf,
Janell .sntl w

'??.."i )i
NEW YORK. ANO CHARLtfiSTOfl

STEAMSHIP LK.'E.
FOR N ? W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.
THE SPLENDID SIDE-WEKB

STEAMSHIP JAMES ADGTSU. T.
J. LOCKWOOD, Commander, ssBsaa
from «-i ger" 5 eonth Wharf on Ttrsa,

KA?, September 14th, tat hilf-past 19 o*oieek P. iff.
MW An extra charge of $6 made foe Tlc*«*» po*,

chased on board after sailing.
OW No Ellis of Lading signed after the steamer

leaves.
MW Through Bins Lading given for Cotton to

Boston and Prov!denoe. R. L
MW Through Bills of Lading given to Uvexpc- L ?'

MW Marine Insurance by Una line K per cant
MW The Steamnrs of thia line are first class ha

every respect, and their Tables are supplied with asa
the delicacies of the New York sud Charleston mar¬
keta.
Far Freight or Faaaage, apply to

JAMES ADOUR ft CO.. Agents,
Comer Adger*R Wharf and East Bay (Up--lairs.)
MW The Steamship CHAMPION, B, W. Locmv

WOOD Commander, to follow ou SATTTIDAX Septem¬
ber IS, at 4 o'clock P. M._ï_Sept 1»

FOR JVKV* VOKK.

REGULAR LINE EVERY THURSDAY,
THE SPLENDID -STE. M8BTP

» SARAGOSSA, Captain C. Rvcza,
will leave Vmdorhont's Wharf om
TncnsDAï, September 18, 1889, ai

2 o'clock P. M. BAVENEL 4 CO.,
Sept ll _. Agents.

PACIFIC MAIL, STKAtJISIUP COMPY B
THEorOH Í.1KK TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CUASGE OF SAILING DATS:

STEAMERS OF THE ABGV"
line leave Pun* No. li, North Rive*,
foot of Canal-street. New York, air
12 o'clock noon, of tho. 1st, 11th and

Slat of every month (except when these dsces fall
sn Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of lat and 2ist connect at Panama with

steamers for South Pacific and Centra: America«
ports. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo. 1 9
Departure of ll.h ot each month connects wttk

the new steam line from Panama to Australia asá
New Zealand. <

Steamship CHINA leaves San Francisco for China
and Japan October 4 18)19.
No California steamers touch st Havana, trat go

direct from New York to Aepinwall.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free. ? '$ *.

For Passage Tickets or further infannxtJon apply
at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on thî wharf
foot of Canal-street, North River, New York.
March 13 . ITT. F. H. BABY; Agaat.»
FOU GEORGbïUWII, WAVEKLT,

'

KEITHFTELD AND BROOK GREEN MILLS.
THE STEAMER EMILIE, CAP¬

TAIN P. C. LEWIS, la now receiving
Freight at Comsaercial Wharf, and will leave sat
above on MONDAY NIGHT, the 18th instant, at t
o'clock; returning witt leave Georgetown ol WED¬
NESDAY A FTEENoos. the 15th Inaluit, at i> o'clock.

SHACKELBOJtD it KELLY, Agents,
Peptll_2 -go. 1 Boyce's Wharf*
~~

FOH SAVANNAH. ?
INLAND ROUTE VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTX*

BBAJJL TÜÜOHING ATSEABROOK'S.
THE STEAMED PILOT BOY. CAP-

_TAIN FENN PECZ, will leave Midáis
Atlantic Wharf every MONDAY MoBsnto, at 8 o'clock,
for above points. Returning, will leave Savannah om
WEDNESDAY MOBBING, at 8 o'clock.
AU freight payable on the wharf.

. . J. Di AIKEN k CO.,
sept19_3 South Atlantie Wharf.

CHANCE OF SOBED ULE.
FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA,

VTA SAVANNAH, FERNANDINA AND JA0K8&
VILLE.

THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS
STEAMER DICIAIOS, Captai*
.TY. will sall from Charleston everj

TrMDAT Evswnro. at Nine o'clock, toe the aben
points. ) flown
Connecting with the Central Railroad at Savanna*

for Mobile and New Orléans, and v "i the Florid«
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedai ¿sys, at whtet
point steamers connect with New Orleans, Mobile,
Pensf-.ola, Key West and Havana.
Through Billa Lading signed to New Orleans aaa«

Mohlis.
All freight payable on tho wharf.
Gooda not removed at sunset.will be stared st Hs

ind expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN ft CO.. Agents,

May 27 mw South Atlantic Wharf.

Spmol lottos.
MW ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE.-ALL

persons Indebted to the late A. H. DREYES are re¬

quested to make payment to the undersigned, ansi
those to whom bia Estate is indebted to render fa»
their bills, duly attested, to

AUGUSTA T. DREYER, Administratrix,
Sept 6_m3_No. SI East Bay.
NOTICE.-I, THERESA SONNTAG, WIPE

OF OTTO SONNTAG, Dyer and Scourer, residing at
No. 141 Market-street, south aide, do hereby givo
notice that I will cari y on business ss a Sole Trades:
in one month from the date hereof.
August 25 Imo THERESA 8QNNTAQ.

MW MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL BSSAT OH
THE CAUSE AND CURE OF PREMATURE DE¬
CLINE IN MAN. the treatment of Nervous and
Ph; sical Debility, &c.
"There is no member of society by whom tuts.

book will not be found useful whether such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptor or Clergy¬
man."-Medical Times and Gazette.
Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address

tho Author, Dr. E. DKF. CURTIS,
Sept 1 lyr Washington. D. C.

MW A DEFENSIVE MEDICINE.-"UT
time of peace prepare for war," is a sound military
max;m "Let not the sickly season find you unpre¬
pared," is an equally good rule in medical jurispru¬
dence. The man must be made of iron who finds
himself at the close of summer as strong asst ita
commencement. Such a phenomeron ls rare, even
among the most robust of the human family. Mus¬
cular and constitutional vigor oozes out of us in tb«

broiling weather of July and August, and few of ns.
at the opening of the fall, are In the best possible
condition to defy the unhealthy influences of tba
season.
Fever and Ague and Bilious Remittent Fevers,

together with a variety of complain-.g that affect thai

éïge-tive organs, the liver and the bowelsfformW*'
portion of the autumn programme. Bear in mimd
that exhaustion invites these disorders,' and that
ataminal vigor enables the system to repel them.
"To be weak is to he miserable," says Satan to Ida
...teated lesions, in '?Paradise Lost," and the axiom
ii correct, though lt comes from an evil source.
Ho! than, ye weak and feeble, fortify your ielves

against the invisible enemy that pervades the au¬
tumnal air. The best defence against miasma is s>
course of HD3TETTEIVS STOMACH BITTERS.
This rare vegetable tonic wiB improve your appetite,
Bltranlate your digestion, give firmness to your
nerves, invigorate your musenlar fibre, regulate
yocr secretions, cheer your spirits, and pat yon «ss-
til e physique in perfect working order. It ls easflr
done. The standard tonio and alterative Which wfll f
recuperate and build you np, is not "bad to take," ..

but, op the contrary, a pleasant medicine.
See, however, that you have the genuine article.

There are imitations and counterfeits in the market,
and they are all worthless or deleterious. Bear la
mind that HOSTETTER'3. STOMACH BITTERS la
sold only in glass, (never hy the gallon or cask,) and
that each bottle bears a label surmounted by a
vignette of St George and the Dragon, and our
revenue stamp over the cork.
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